
Background

Methods

Discussion

•The COVID-19 pandemic has led to an increase in 

telemedicine in otolaryngology.

•There have been several studies examining the 

reimbursement associated with this. One study examining 

Medicare Physician/Supplier Procedure Summary data 

found that the amount of services and reimbursement for 

telemedicine increased 52,989% and 73,147%, 

respectively, from 2019 to 2020.1-2

•The purpose of this study is to examine how 

reimbursement and patient cost for telehealth services 

compares to in-person services in the post pandemic time 

in the otolaryngology department of a single academic 

institution.

• A retrospective study

• Multi-subspeciality, otolaryngology department 

in a single academic institution from 2020-2021

• Encounters were recorded as either audio-only, 

video, or in-person

• Encounters were labelled as either new or 

established

• Data collected

– Total charged amount

–Adjusted amount (defined amount after accounting 

for contract amount with various payors)

– Insurance amount covered

– Level of Evaluation and management (E/M) 1-5

– Patient expense

• There was uncertainty both during and immediately 

after the COVID pandemic concerning the role of 

virtual medicine moving forward

• With in person visits costing similar amounts to both 

audio and video visits for patients an insurance, 

there may be a shift towards this practice model 

(results not significant among groups p=0.986)

• Certain aspects of in person visits might be lost

• Less rapport

• Limited physical exam

• Requires patient access to internet or phone services

• Limitations

• Single academic institution with certain contracted 

amounts with payors may not be generalizable

• Data collected during the pandemic, so there may be 

policy and payor changes that affect these results

Results

Conclusion

• Reimbursement and patient cost from audio-only 

and video visits are comparable with in-person 

visits

• Virtual care will likely have a role post 

pandemic in ENT
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Results

• 42,596 audio-only, video, and in-person encounters 

were included of both new and established patients

• 347 audio-only, 633 video, and 41,373 in-person 

encounters.

• Of these the audio-only encounters, 7 were new 

and 340 were established patients

• Of the video encounters, 94 were new and 539 

were established patients

• Of the in-person encounters 18,634 were new and 

22,639 were established patients

Table1: Sum of insurance payments, insurance payments per visit, and percentage of total charged amount as insurance 

payment for new and established patients

Table 2: Sums of patient payments, patient payments per visit, and percentage of total charge amount as patient payment for 

new and established patients

Table 3: Sum of adjusted amount, adjusted amount per visit, and percentage of total charged amount as adjusted amount for 

new and established patients

Table 4: Total charged amount and total charged amount per visit for new and old patients
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